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Abstract
Helical anchors are bearing elements that can resist uplift loads by a combination of shaft and helical plate bearing. The

application of helical piles as offshore wind turbine foundations has recently become interesting. However, large size of

such structures limits the possible physical modeling in a geotechnical centrifuge. In the current study, the limits of

physical modeling concerning particle size effect on the uplift capacity of helical piles were evaluated. The modeling of

models technique was employed. The contribution of the shaft and helical plate to the anchor uplift capacity was also

studied. The results indicate that small ratios of helical plate diameter to shaft diameter lead to higher contribution of the

shaft to the total anchor capacity. It was also found that scale effects could be safely ignored if effective helical radius to

the mean grain size of the sand is greater than 16. The normalized mobilization distance and dimensionless breakout factor

were in good agreement with the previous researches. The limits reported here could contribute to a more reliable physical

modeling of helical piles and anchors in the future researches.

Keywords Breakout factor � Centrifuge modeling � Helical anchor � Mobilization distance � Particle size effect �
Scale effects

Abbreviations
Ah Net projected helical plate area

B Square plate anchor or footing width

C Cohesion

Cc Coefficient of curvature

Cu Coefficient of unity

COV Coefficient of variation

Dr Relative density

D Helical plate diameter

d Shaft diameter

d50 Mean grain size

emin Minimum void ratio

emax Maximum void ratio

g Gravitational acceleration

Gs Specific gravity of solid particles

H Embedment depth

Nqu Dimensionless breakout factor

P Pitch of the helical plate

Qh�i Helical plate tensile load at the moment i

Qi Helical anchor tensile load at the moment i

QU Ultimate uplift capacity of the helical anchor

QS Ultimate mobilized shaft bearing

QH Ultimate uplift bearing of the helical plate

QH 0:1Dð Þ Helical plate bearing corresponding to 0.1D

displacement

QH 0:15Dð Þ Helical plate bearing corresponding to 0.15D

displacement

QH 1Dð Þ Helical plate bearing corresponding to 1D

displacement

Upeak Displacement at peak load

W Effective helical radius

c0 Effective unit weight of soil

u Angle of internal friction, degree

df Displacement at failure
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1 Introduction

Helical piles are bearing elements that comprise a central

shaft and one or more helical plates welded to it. These

types of bearing elements are also called screw pile/anchor,

screw pier, helix anchor, Tsubasa pile and steel rotational

pile [34, 47]. A recent application of helical piles as off-

shore foundation for wind turbines was proposed by [45].

This application has gained much attention as many

researchers have conducted tests in this regard such as

[6, 27, 43, 46, 58]. The advantages of helical piles as off-

shore wind turbine foundations include less disturbance for

marine life and ease of recycling, according to [47].

Helical piles can resist both compression and tension

loads. Several researchers have conducted experiments

regarding helical piles such as [11, 16–18, 21, 22, 24,

28, 31, 35, 39, 44, 52, 55, 56, 58, 60]. Among all the

available techniques of modeling, centrifuge modeling is a

reliable and relatively cost-effective method that has been

implemented successfully by many researchers to study

helical anchors. Nevertheless, the obtained results using

centrifuge testing can be misleading, if scale effects are

overlooked. Scale effects exist due to the similarity of the

shear band mobilized on the prototype and model interface

in terms of thickness, while the sizes of the model and

prototype are not similar [4]. Therefore, it is necessary to

ensure that the scale effects are minimized in the results of

centrifuge testing of helical anchors.

Single-helix anchors resist uplift loads by a combination

of shaft bearing and plate resistance. The bearing portion of

the shaft is usually ignored if plate-to-shaft diameter ratio

(D/d) is large enough. Schiavon [40] performed centrifuge

tests on helical anchors with D/d = 3.3 and stated that the

shaft portion of the total bearing was less than 22%. Gavin

et al. [15] performed in situ tests of helical piles in dense

sand and reported that for the D/d = 3.6, the majority of the

axial resistance of the pile was provided by the helical

plate. Ullah et al. [58] performed tests on helical piles with

D/d = 4 in NC clay and reported that shaft bearing con-

tribution to the pile bearing capacity was negligible.

However, the shaft and helix bearing portion for lower

ratios of D/d is less studied. Moreover, small D/d ratios are

more suitable for the offshore environment from a struc-

tural point of view [2]. Since helical anchor’s capacity is

combined of two parts, i.e., shaft bearing and plate bearing,

scale effects should be investigated for both portions

independently. In this paper, the results of a series of

centrifuge tests are presented to evaluate scale effects in

the testing of single-helix helical anchors in sand, as well

as to determine the contributions of the shaft and plate to

the total load bearing of the anchor.

2 Previous studies on scale effects
in centrifuge modeling of anchors
and footings

There are very limited studies on the scale effects influ-

encing the helical anchors modeling. Many of the previous

researchers investigating the scale effects in modeling of

geotechnical structures have used the ratio of B/d50, where

B is the diameter of the shaft or anchors or width of the

footing, etc. and d50 is the mean grain size of the tested

soil. A summary of previously conducted tests on scale

effects is presented below. The studies are categorized

based on the installation and modeling conditions, con-

sisting of single-gravity and macro-gravity conditions.

2.1 Single-gravity condition studies

Baker and Kondner [3] performed anchor pullout tests in

1 g conditions in sandy soil to study the scale effects on the

uplift capacity of the anchors. Model anchors were circular

plates of diameter 25 to 76 mm. The results indicated that

scale effects did not substantially influence the uplift

capacity in shallow embedment of the anchors. However,

as embedment was increased, the scale effects influenced

the results considerably. Ovesen [33] installed and tested

plate anchors in dense sand in 1 g to 50 g gravity condi-

tions and reported that results were not influenced by scale

effects for B/d50[ 25. Dickin and Leung [10] installed

plate and continuous anchors in dense sand in single-

gravity conditions and reported no scale effects influencing

the peak load for B/d50[ 48 (B is the anchor width).

Tagaya et al. [48] performed centrifuge tests on plate

anchors in dense Ottawa sand. The anchors were installed

in single-gravity conditions. The authors observed that no

scale errors were present for B/d50 [ 66–100. Similar

observation to [3] was reported concerning the effect of

embedment on the uplift capacity of the anchors. Fiora-

vante [13] conducted centrifuge experiments on shaft

models to study the scale effects on the shaft friction

mobilization. The author installed the shaft models in the

soil in 1 g conditions and then tested the models in the

increased gravity conditions. Limits of the safe modeling

with respect to the scale effects were reported to be d/

d50[ 30–50. Sakai and Tanaka [38] studied scale effects

on the uplift capacity of buried anchors using 1 g labora-

tory tests and finite element (FE) simulations. The authors

tested model anchors with B/d50 = 312, 625, 937 in loose,

medium and dense sand and reported no scale effects for

the anchors installed in medium sand. However, scale

effects were observed in the results of anchors installed in

dense sand bed.
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2.2 Macro-gravity condition studies

Lau [23] performed 1 g and Ng (centrifuge) tests on model

footings to evaluate particle size effects on the Terzaghi

footing capacity factors and reported that no serious scale

effects were observed for footings with B/d50[ 166–8333.

Tatsuoka et al. [51] studied bearing capacity of model

footings on granular material and reported no scale effects

influencing the results for B/d50[ 33–50. Toyosawa et al.

[53] conducted centrifuge experiments on model footings

on river sand to study the influence of scale effects and

embedment ratio on the bearing capacity of the prototype

footing. Their results suggested that bearing capacity of the

prototype footing is the same, if B/d50 is greater than 50,

for all tested embedment ratios. Even though previous

studies have outlined the limiting ratios of d/d50 for

physical modeling of anchors and footings, this ratio can-

not be accurate to evaluate scale effects in helical anchors

modeling, as pointed out in [42]. These authors conducted

centrifuge tests on single-helix anchors in very dense sand

to evaluate the scale effects in the modeling of helical

anchors. They stated that since helical anchors vary in the

ratio of shaft diameter to plate diameter, the net projected

area of the plate is different for each model and therefore,

d/d50 or D/d50 might not be the best parameter to evaluate

the particle size effect. They proposed to correlate the

bearing resistance of the anchor to the particle size effect

by using effective helical radius W. Effective helical radius

W (Fig. 1) is defined as W ¼ 0:5 D� dð Þ where d and D are

the shaft and helical plate diameters, respectively. They

reported that in the ratio of D/d = 3.3, particle size effects

were negligible for w/d50[ 58.

Since scale effects in the modeling of helical anchors are

only evaluated in the mentioned D/d ratio, it is necessary to

establish a rigorous database to encompass all types of

helical anchors with different D/d ratios. Any changes in

the D/d ratio would result in different bearing portions of

the shaft and helical plate of the anchor. Therefore, the

present study is focused on I: quantifying the bearing

portions of the shaft and plate in a single-helix helical

anchor with D/d = 2 and II: evaluating the influence of

scale effects on the helical anchor bearing in the range of

W/d50 tested.

3 Equipment

The tests were performed using the beam centrifuge at

Geotechnical Engineering Research Center (GERC) at Iran

University of Science and Technology (IUST), capable of

reaching 200 g with a maximum payload of 14 ton-g. The

centrifuge is used for many studies such as those conducted

by [5, 36, 37]. To achieve the aims of this research, four

model anchors with one helical plate and four model shafts

without a helical plate (shaft-only) were fabricated with

different dimensions to model the same prototype at dif-

ferent g-levels. This technique is known as modeling of

models, explained in detail in [26]. The shaft-only models

were used to measure the contribution of the shafts to the

total bearing of the anchors. The anchors were installed in

medium-dense Firoozkooh sand. The uplift capacity of

each model was tested twice to ensure the reproducibility

and repeatability of results.

3.1 Tested soil

The soil used in experiments was #161 Firoozkooh silica

sand. Several researchers such as [5, 32, 36] have reported

the properties of this sand. Mirzaeifar et al. [29] evaluated

the mechanical properties of Firoozkooh sand in loose,

medium and dense conditions using small-scale direct

shear tests. The Firoozkooh sand has a mean grain size

(d50) of 0.25 mm, and the angle of internal friction is

measured 35 degrees at a relative density of Dr ¼ 60%:

The properties of the soil are given in Table 1. The grain

size distribution of the sand is shown in Fig. 2 as well.

The sand samples were prepared by pluviating dry sand

into the rectangular container with dimensions of

550 9 280 9 250 mm (Length 9 Width 9 Height). The

dimensions of the container box and model anchors were

Fig. 1 Effective helical radius W defined in [42]
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selected according to design charts proposed by Ullah et al.

[59] to minimize the lateral boundary effects. The con-

tainer size allowed two models to be tested in each sand

sample. The minimum spacing between the tested models

was 200 mm. The sand was pluviated into the container in

2-cm steps, having a constant falling height in each step to

ensure vertical and horizontal uniformity of the entire

sample. A small round calibration box was placed at the

bottom of each sample to measure the density and compare

the similarity of all the tested samples. Figure 3 illustrates

the calibration box being unearthed from the bottom of a

tested sample. The results of density measurements and

unit weight of the samples are presented in Table 3. The

difference in density measurements of each model was less

than 3%.

3.2 Loading actuator and test system

A 1-D linear actuator was designed and fabricated to axi-

ally test the anchors in flight, based on the limitations of

size and loading of the centrifuge facility. The actuator can

exert both monotonic compression and tension forces on

model piles and anchors in strain-controlled conditions.

The actuator consists of a stepper motor, a pulley to

transport stepper motor motion to the ball screw and a ball-

screw system to transform rotational motion of the motor

into the linear motion. A SEWHA-CNM SM603 load cell

was connected to the actuator screw tip, capable of mea-

suring 20 kg with a resolution of 0.3 N. The load cell was

then connected to the anchor head using a small connecting

part, made of aluminum. The actuator was fixed to the

sample container by a U-profile and a metal fix, as shown

in Fig. 4. The actuator and its connection to the load cell

and helical anchor model are also shown in Fig. 4. Because

the space for LVDT was limited, an alternative method was

used to record the displacements of the anchor. Displace-

ments of the anchor head were recorded indirectly by

converting the rotational movement of the ball-screw sys-

tem to the linear movement. Since all parts are firmly

connected using screws and nuts, the recorded displace-

ments show the anchor head displacement. The converting

ratio was calibrated using a digital caliper before each test.

An automatic Data Acquisition System (DAQ) was fabri-

cated and mounted on the centrifuge swinging basket.

DAQ is able to record the data of displacement, force and

time with a 40 Hz frequency.

3.3 Helical anchor models

Due to the small ratio of D/d, the weight of the anchor shaft

can be significant in small g-levels, when using modeling

of models technique. Therefore, aluminum was chosen as

the modeling material to fabricate all model anchors. The

model anchors consisted of a round aluminum shaft con-

nected to a steel helical plate. A narrow groove with a pitch

and width similar to the pitch and thickness of the helical

plate was carved into the shaft so that the plate could be

fixed to the shaft. The prepared groove was then filled with

a very strong epoxy to ensure a firm connection between

the shaft and the plate. Special care was given to ensure no

extra epoxy remained on the surface of the shaft and plate.

The reason for using such connection was to avoid welding

because this creates heterogeneous plate surface and

therefore influences the plate-sand interface [54]. Four

anchors were fabricated with different D and d to model the

same prototype with d = 150 mm and D = 300 mm. All

the anchors were embedded at H = 6D (H = 1800 mm) to

simulate the deep behavior of anchors [50]. The g-level
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Fig. 2 Grain size distribution of the #161 Firoozkooh sand

Fig. 3 Calibration box being unearthed from the bottom of the sample

Table 1 Mechanical and physical properties of #161 Firoozkooh sand

(Dr ¼ 60%Þ

USCS

grade

Cc Cu d50

(mm)

emin emax Gs C (kPa) u

SP 0.88 1.87 0.25 0.55 0.87 2.658 0 35
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was different for each model and was obtained using

scaling laws, according to [19]. Model specifications and

dimensions are detailed in Table 2. It should be noted that

the g-level was calculated for each model according to the

depth of the helical plate (the depth of the helical plate

corresponds to the middle of the pitch). Because in contrast

to centrifuge modeling of conventional straight shaft piles,

the effective stress level reproduction is considered for the

helical plate rather than the entire shaft. The helical anchor

models are shown in Fig. 5.

3.4 Installation and pullout procedure

The anchors were installed in 1 g conditions due to low

headroom to operate the in-flight installation. Though,

extra measures were taken to model the installation pro-

cedure and its effects on the uplift resistance of the

anchors. At first, the anchors were installed in perfect

installation conditions, i.e., the anchor advancement rate

into the soil was one pitch per revolution. This was

achieved by installing the anchors using a specially

designed installation instrument, having the same pitch as

the model anchor. The instrument was fixed to the box to

ensure that anchors were vertical during the installation

process. After the installation was completed, the sample

and the installed anchor were spun at target centrifugal

acceleration to let the anchor and its surrounding disturbed

soil settle due to increased gravity. This was done to make

sure negative friction along the shaft and stress concen-

tration above the helical plate was avoided. The samples

were spun at target acceleration for at least three minutes,

and then the centrifuge was stopped to mount the actuator

and connect the load cell to the anchor head. After

assembling the actuator and its components, the centrifuge

was again spun at target acceleration for two minutes

before the pullout process was started. The load cell

recorded the forces continuously from the start of the

centrifuge until the prescribed displacement was reached.

In order to provide similar initial conditions for all tested

models, the forces were reset to zero at the beginning of the

pullout process. This made sure no other forces except for

the soil shear strength would affect the uplift response of

the piles. It should be noted that since the installation was

performed in 1 g conditions, one might assume that

installation disturbance would be different for different size

of the models. However, since all models traversed the soil

be their specific pitch, the model soil experienced the same

number of cut (screw) cycles during the installation.

Therefore, the degree of soil disturbance would be similar

in all models and so would be the installation and loading

conditions of all models. The anchors were pulled at a

vertical displacement rate of 0.25 mm/s at model scale.

Figure 6 shows the installation instrument and a model

anchor after full penetration into the sand. A schematic

view of the loading system and DAQ is presented in Fig. 7.

4 Results

4.1 Shaft bearing portion

To determine the bearing contribution of the shaft and helix

for each model anchor, separate centrifuge tests were

performed on shaft-only models. The model shafts had the

Loadcell and 
actuator 
connec�on 
cable

U-profile

Container 
walls

Stepper 
motor

Actuator 
metal fix

U-profile

Loadcell and 
actuator 
connec�on 
cable

Actuator 
metal fix

Plas�c Cap
Sand sample

Plas�c 
cap

Loadcell

Stepper 
motor

Ball-screw

Connec�ng 
part

Helical 
anchor

Fig. 4 Prepared sample with the actuator connected to the anchor
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same shaft diameter as the helical anchor models. The

specifications of tests on shaft-only models are presented in

Table 2. In order to correctly capture the contribution of the

shaft for each model anchor, the shaft-only models were

installed and pulled out in the same sand sample in which

their corresponding helical anchor was tested. Moreover, to

assimilate the installation conditions of the shaft-only

model to that of the helical model, the shafts were installed

in the sand using the exact same method (pitch-matched

installation method) that was used to install their corre-

sponding helical model. For instance, SO-6 mm model was

installed using the same advancement rate (pitch) that was

used for the installation of HA-6s12h model. Therefore,

similar installation conditions were provided for the shaft-

only and helical anchor models. It is worth mentioning that

such method of determining shaft and helices contribution

was previously employed in [55] to specify the contribu-

tion of helical plates and shaft to the uplift bearing and

installation moment of the anchors. The results of bearing

portions of the shaft and helical plate for all tested model

anchors are presented in Table 3. The load–displacement

graphs of the tested shafts are presented in Fig. 8. It can be

seen in Fig. 8 that scale effects partially influence the shaft

mobilized resistance as d/d50 for the shaft models varies

between 24 and 48. According to [13], the influence of

scale effects on the shaft friction can be safely avoided if d/

d50 is greater than 30–50. However, this effect is limited

for the tested shafts with d/d50[ 32 as similar results are

gained for shaft models with different sizes. It is evident

from Table 3 that bearing portion of the shaft in all tested

models can be as high as 30 to 40% of the total bearing of

the helical anchor. Small D/d ratios have large shaft fric-

tional surface, and therefore, the shaft bearing portion

would be considerable compared to helical anchors with

larger D/d ratios (i.e., D/d[ 4), as [25] has shown.

Lutenegger [25] reported an increase in shaft contribution

to the total anchor capacity with a decrease in D/d ratio in

sands and clays. Schiavon et al. [41] conducted tension

field tests on single-helix (with wing ratio D/d = 3) and

multi-helix piles (tapered with four helices) in clayey sand

of Brazil. They observed 0.12 Qu to 0.37 Qu shaft contri-

bution for single-helix piles, while a shaft contribution of

0.14 Qu to 0.52 Qu was reported for multi-helix piles. They

attributed the difference in shaft contribution to the hori-

zontal variability in the soil strength. Cerfontaine et al. [7]

performed FE analyses to optimize screw anchors for the

offshore environment. They validated FE model against

centrifuge experiments for helical anchor of D/d = 2

installed to a depth of H/D = 7.4 in dense sand. The

authors reported a 38% to 46% shaft contribution to the

total anchor uplift capacity as the anchor pullout started

until reaching a normalized displacement of 0.3D. [20]

observed an increase in shaft contribution as a result ofTa
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helical blade size and D/d decrease. [30] conducted labo-

ratory small-scale tests on helical anchors with 1.5\D/

d\ 3 and showed that shaft bearing contributes to a large

portion of the helical anchor uplift capacity in the tested

models. Filho and Tsuha [12] installed single-helix and

double-helix anchors with wing ratio (D/d) of 3.77 in

tropical residual soil of sandstone and reported a 30% of

shaft bearing portion for the single-helix anchor.

Thus, contrary to helical anchors with large D/d ratios

(D/d[ 4), the shaft bearing contribution to the ultimate

bearing of the anchors with small D/d ratios (D/d = 2 in

this case) cannot be overlooked and shaft bearing should be

taken into account for proper capacity prediction, because

failing to do so would result in underestimation of the

anchor capacity, leading to increased costs of construction

and maintenance. This is particularly important in the

offshore application of helical piles, where piles are usually

(a) (b)

Fig. 5 Physical models of (a): helical anchors and (b): shaft-only

Pitch-
matched 
Installa�on 
instrument

Helical 
anchor

Helical 
anchor

Pitch-
matched 
Installa�on 
instrument

Fig. 6 Model anchor after full penetration into the sand using pitch-matched installation instrument
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installed in shallow conditions due to limitations of

installation equipment [47] and shaft contribution could be

significant in this case.

Therefore, shaft contribution is remarkable in the tested

helical anchors ( 0:3� 0:4ð ÞQU). However, more research is

needed to determine the more exact shaft bearing contri-

bution to the anchor capacity in small D/d ratios without

scale effects influencing the results.

4.2 Scale effects

The load–displacement curves of centrifuge tests on helical

anchors in prototype values are presented in Fig. 9. The

anchors were pulled until a displacement of 1D was

reached (D is the helix diameter).

Figure 9 shows that scale effects are not negligible in

the models tested, as the ultimate bearing of the models is

considerably different. The largest peak uplift capacity is

twice that of the smallest. The mean ultimate tensile load

measured in eight tests is 31.3 kN with a standard deviation

of 8.2 kN and a coefficient of variation (COV) of 26%.

This is because the scale effects are known to affect the

results in shaft models of d/d50 \ 30–50 according to [13]

and d/d50\ 100 according to [14]. There is debate on the

ratio of d/d50 beyond which scale effects are negligible for

shaft frictional bearing. However, in d/d50 \ 30–50 most

probably results are partially influenced by scale effects.

Therefore, to better evaluate scale effects in modeling of

helical anchors, the shaft bearing and plate bearing were

separated for each model. The helical plate load–dis-

placement curve was obtained using Eq. (1):

Qh�i

Qi
¼ QU � QSð Þ

QU
ð1Þ

Fig. 7 Schematic view of the actuator and data acquisition system (DAQ)

Table 3 Relative density of soil samples and bearing portions of the shaft and helical plate for tested models (prototype scale)

Model case Mean sample unit

weight (kN/m3)

Mean

relative

density

Ultimate uplift capacity of

helical anchor (QU) kN

Ultimate mobilized

shaft bearing (Qs) kN

% Ultimate uplift bearing of

helical plate (QH) kN

%

HA-6s12h 15.71 63% 44.7 15.7 35 29 65

HA-8s16h 15.76 65% 28.7 10.6 37 18.1 63

HA-10s20h 15.59 59% 22.8 7.5 33 15.3 67

HA-12s24h 15.55 57% 23.9 7.4 31 16.5 69

HA-6s12h-

R

15.77 65% 43.2 15.6 36 27.6 64

HA-8s16h-

R

15.64 60% 28.9 10.5 36 18.4 64

HA-

10s20h-R

15.70 62% 29 11.3 39 17.7 61

HA-

12s24h-R

15.75 64% 31.4 11.8 37 19.6 63

Average 15.68 62% – – 35.5 – 64.5
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where Qh�i is helical plate tensile load at the moment i, Qi

helical anchor tensile load at the moment i, QU ultimate

uplift capacity of the helical anchor, QS ultimate mobilized

shaft bearing.

The load–displacement curves of a typical helical plate

and helical anchor are demonstrated in Fig. 10. Because

model shaft and model helical anchor have different stiff-

ness values (i.e., the gradient of the load–displacement

curve in the linear region) due to different required dis-

placement for capacity mobilization, this equation was

used to separate the shaft and helical plate bearing portions.

This ensures that the helical plate curve is similar to that of

the helical anchor and comparable to other tested models. It

is worth mentioning that shaft pullout tests were conducted

in the same sand sample as the helical anchor was tested, as

two models could be tested in each sample with proper

spacing.

The load–displacement curves are presented for shaft-

only (d = 8 mm) and helical anchor (D = 16 mm) models

in Fig. 11. It can be seen that the net plate bearing curve

could not be obtained by simply subtracting the values of

the load–displacement curve of the shaft-only from that of

helical anchor.

The maximum measured tensile loads for the helical

anchor and helical plate are provided in Table 4 separately.

The corresponding displacements are also shown along

with D/d50 and W/d50 of all the models. The ultimate uplift

capacity of each test is assumed to be the maximum force

measured during the test.

Table 4 indicates that the ultimate uplift capacities of

model anchors with D/d50\ 64 or W/d50\ 16 are

remarkably higher than the rest, and even after separating

the shaft and helix bearing portions, the scale effects are

still present. This trend can be seen in the results of the

repeated tests as well, whose assigned names end in ‘‘R’’

letter.

The load–displacement curves for plates of the tested

anchors are shown in Fig. 12. It is evident from Fig. 12 that

scale effects are negligible for plates with D/d50[ 64 or

W/d50 [ 16. As shown in Table 5, models with W/d50 [ 16

have a mean peak load value of 17.6 kN with a standard

deviation of 1.5 kN and coefficient of variation (COV) of

8.5%. The minor differences between the results are

attributed to the heterogeneity of the samples as no dis-

cernable trend relating to scale effects could be detected in

the results. The stiffness, peak load and residual load after a

displacement of U = 1D are similar for tested models with

W/d50 [ 16. However, the results of anchors with W/

d50 = 12 are considerably higher than the rest in terms of

stiffness and peak load and residual load. This is attributed

to the presence of scale effects due to larger shear band

formed around the model anchor that results in an unreal-

istic increase in peak load of the helical plates. Figure 12

suggests that scale effects are avoidable in the modeling of

helical anchors with W/d50[ 16; however, special care

must be taken to isolate the scale effects in the modeling of

the shaft of the helical anchor.

Oscillations were observed in the post-peak behavior of

all the tested anchors, as shown in Fig. 12. This is attrib-

uted to the infilling of the gap developed beneath the

Fig. 8 Load–displacement curves for shaft-only models. (Prototype scale)
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helical plate as the anchor is pulled out, similar to obser-

vations in [17]. Also, sample heterogeneity could be

responsible for subsequent peaks observed in the load–

displacement curves. To verify this phenomenon, the

authors are conducting a separate investigation into the

failure mechanism of helical anchors under different

conditions and the results will be published in separate

technical papers.

The obtained values of W/d50 and D/d50 to avoid scale

effects are much inferior to the previously reported studies

on helical anchors (e.g., W/d50[ 64 in [42]). However, the

results are in good agreement with findings on modeling of

plate anchors. For example, [33] reported critical B/d50 to

avoid scale effects to be 25 (compared to W/d50[ 16 or

2 W/d50 [ 32 obtained in the current study). Such small

values of D/d50[ 64 and W/d50[ 16 are of interest to

model the helical piles for offshore applications in a

geotechnical centrifuge because these structures are con-

siderably larger than conventional onshore helical piles and

the centrifuge modeling of the piles can turn out to be a

challenge due to size restrictions. Although some innova-

tive methods can be used to reduce the size of the model, as

applied in [8], there is still a challenge for proper modeling

of such large structures. Therefore, determining the limits

for proper modeling in a geotechnical centrifuge can be of

significant value.

4.3 Normalized mobilization distance

According to Table 4, the mean relative displacement

required to mobilize the peak uplift capacity was

Upeak=D ¼ 0:17. This is consistent with normalized

Fig. 9 Load–displacement curves for tested helical anchors. (Prototype scale)

Fig. 10 Load–displacement curve of the helical plate and helical

anchor for HA-10s20h-R model. (Prototype scale)
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mobilization distance obtained for buried pipelines, pro-

posed by [61] by Eq. (2):

df
D

¼ M � H

D
þ N ð2Þ

where M ¼ 0:025 and N ¼ 0:009 for maximum mobilized

uplift resistance. It should be noted that Eq. 2 is derived

based on the H/D ranges tested in [61] and a deviation from

this linear equation was reported for H/D[ 8 in [17].

This indicates that assuming the anchor capacity is

reached after a displacement of 0.1D is not realistic and

leads to an underestimation of the anchor uplift capacity in

medium-dense sand. Hao et al. [17] performed centrifuge

tests on wished in place (WIP) helical anchors and reported

that normalized mobilization distance for anchor embed-

ment of H/D = 6 was almost 0.15 in dense sand. Though, it

is expected that normalized mobilization distance changes

as the soil density and soil particles’ physical characteris-

tics including angularity and crushability are altered.

Table 5 presents the load corresponding to 0.1D and

0.15D displacement for each test. Table 5 indicates that the

load corresponding to 0.15D displacement represents a

better estimation of the peak uplift bearing in the tests

performed.

The residual uplift bearing after a displacement of 1D is

also shown for each model in Table 5. As shown in

Table 5, the mean residual uplift bearing of the plate is

almost 30% of the peak uplift resistance

(QH 1Dð Þ=QH ¼ 30%). Newgard et al. [31] reported 50% to

80% reduction in the monotonic uplift bearing of helical

anchors after a displacement of 1D. The decrease in uplift

resistance can be attributed to the decrease in soil shear

resistance along the shear plane which is calculated using

residual friction angle of the soil ur, as well as the reduced

contact surface area of the model anchor with the sur-

rounding soil and a reduction in embedment depth equal to

1D as the anchor is pulled out.

Fig. 11 load–displacement curves for the shaft (d = 8 mm) and helical anchor (D = 16 mm) (Prototype scale)

Table 4 Maximum measured tensile load of helical anchor and

helical plate and corresponding displacement of tested models (pro-

totype scale)

Model case d=d50 D/

d50

W/

d50

QU

(kN)

QH

(kN)

Upeak

(mm)

Upeak=D

HA-6s12h 24 48 12 44.7 29 67.5 0.22

HA-8s16h 32 64 16 28.7 18.1 55.6 0.18

HA-10s20h 40 80 20 22.8 15.3 50.8 0.17

HA-12s24h 48 96 24 23.9 16.5 48.5 0.16

HA-6s12h-

R

24 48 12 43.2 27.6 58.7 0.19

HA-8s16h-

R

32 64 16 28.9 18.4 51.7 0.17

HA-

10s20h-R

40 80 20 29 17.7 44 0.15

HA-

12s24h-R

48 96 24 31.4 19.6 56 0.19

Average 31.3 20.3 54.1 0.18
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4.4 Breakout factor in deep conditions Nqu

Adams and Klym [1] were among the first to use a

dimensionless breakout factor to calculate the uplift resis-

tance of helical anchors. They conducted experiments on

various soil types (granular and cohesive) and used Nqu

factor that was based on the angle of friction and relative

density for the granular soils. There have been many

researches ever since to determine the breakout factor in

different conditions and parameters effecting it. Recently,

[17] reported an increase in Nqu with embedment ratio (H/

D) for plate and helical anchors installed in dense to very

dense sand. They observed that beyond embedment ratio of

H/D = 9, the breakout factor was almost constant and

concluded that H/D = 9 is the limiting depth to ensure deep

behavior of the anchor in dense sand. Tsuha et al. [57]

Fig. 12 Load–displacement curves for the helical plates. (Prototype scale)

Table 5 Results of centrifuge tests on helical anchors without scale effects (prototype scale)

Model case d=d50 D/

d50

W/

d50

QH

(kN)

Breakout factor

Nqu

QH 0:1Dð Þ
(kN)

QH 0:15Dð Þ
(kN)

QH 1Dð Þ
(kN)

QH 1Dð Þ=QH

%

Upeak=D

HA-8s16h 32 64 16 18.1 12.1 14.7 17.6 6.1 34 0.18

HA-10s20h 40 80 20 15.3 12.3 13.9 15.3 3.4 22 0.17

HA-12s24h 48 96 24 16.5 10.3 14.6 16.3 3.6 22 0.16

HA-8s16h-R 32 64 16 18.4 11.8 16 18 7.4 40 0.17

HA-10s20h-R 40 80 20 17.7 11 16.6 17.6 5.6 33 0.15

HA-12s24h-R 48 96 24 19.6 13.1 17.5 19.1 6.4 34 0.19

Average 17.6 11.7 15.6 17.3 5.4 30% 0.17

Standard

deviation

1.5 1 1.37 1.34 1.6

COV 8.5% 8.5% 8.8% 7.7% 29%
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evaluated the effect of anchor embedment ratio and helical

plate diameter on the measured breakout factor Nqu using

small-scale centrifuge tests. The results indicated that the

embedment ratio had a major influence on the Nqu factor,

while plate diameter partially affected the Nqu factor. The

increase in embedment ratio increased the value of Nqu,

while larger plate diameter resulted in lower breakout

factor. Also, the sand relative density was deemed as the

most effective parameter on the uplift resistance of helical

plates.

In the present study, the breakout factor was obtained

for tested anchors using Eq. (3), proposed by Adams and

Klym [1], described as:

Nqu ¼ QH

c0HAh

ð3Þ

where QH is the ultimate uplift bearing of the helical plate

(kN), c0 is the effective unit weight of the soil (kN/m3), H is

the embedment depth (m), Nqu is the dimensionless

breakout factor and Ah is the net projected helical plate

surface area (m2).

Figure 13 presents the results of Nqu obtained for all

tests, excluding the results containing scale effects. It can

be seen in Fig. 13 and Table 5 that Nqu values have an

average of Nqu ¼ 11:7 and a COV of 8.5%, indicating that

scale effects are avoidable in the results. A mildly

decreasing trend line can also be observed as the w/d50 is

increased, implying the reduction in breakout factor with

the increasing plate size.

The obtained values of Nqu are in general agreement

with previous findings for plate anchors, e.g., [9, 49];

however, the Nqu values are lower than previous researches

on helical piles such as [17] where Nqu ¼ 21� 23 for H/

D = 6 was reported. There are a few reasons explaining

this difference:

Separating the shaft mobilized capacity from the total

anchor capacity would decrease the Nqu values, since

shaft contributes to the total anchor capacity by roughly

30–40 percent (Table 3). This suggests that Nqu values

for anchors with small D/d could be lower than anchors

with larger D/d as shaft contribution is different for each

case.

The higher relative density of sand would result in a

lower Nqu value as a result of disturbance caused by the

anchor installation. In the current study, the sand was

medium dense and therefore, smaller values of Nqu are

expected in comparison with recommended values for

Nqu in previous reports.

Generally, Nqu values are smaller in tension compared to

that of compression, and it would be more accurate if Nqu

is calculated based on the disturbed soil friction angle

[47]. Therefore, smaller values of Nqu should be

expected in the estimation of the uplift resistance of

the helical anchors in tensile applications compared to

compression cases.

5 Conclusion

A total of 16 centrifuge tests were conducted on helical

anchors with and without helical plates with different sizes

to model the same prototype. The anchors were installed in

single-gravity conditions and were then spun at target

centrifugal acceleration to replicate the field conditions.

The anchors were then pulled to evaluate the presence of

scale effects as well as to determine the contribution of the

shaft and plate to the anchor ultimate bearing separately.

The main findings of this research are:

1. Contrary to helical anchors with large D/d ratios

(typically 3 to 5 for onshore helical anchors), the shaft

contributes to a large portion of the total anchor

capacity ( 0:3� 0:4ð ÞQU) in anchors with D/d = 2 ratio

tested in the current study. Therefore, shaft contribu-

tion cannot be overlooked in the uplift bearing of the

helical anchor with small D/d ratios.

2. Comparing the load–displacement curve of helical

plates reveals that scale effects are negligible for W/

d50[ 16. This ratio becomes particularly useful when

modeling helical piles for offshore applications in a

geotechnical centrifuge where restrictions of size are

considerable. It should be reminded that these results

are obtained under specific testing procedures reported

Fig. 13 Dimensionless breakout factor Nqu for tested helical plates.

(Prototype scale)
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earlier and therefore are subject to further research to

ensure the validity of the results.

3. Oscillations observed in the load–displacement curve

after reaching the peak load are assumed to be as a

result of infilling of the gaps formed beneath the

upward moving plate. Similar observations are

reported in the uplift mechanism of helical anchors

and buried pipelines in the literature. Separate studies

should be conducted to confirm such hypothesis.

4. The residual uplift resistance of the anchors was nearly

30% of the peak load after a displacement of 1D. This

behavior is attributed to the reduction in mobilized

friction angle of the soil as well as reduced contact

surface area and embedment depth. It should be noted

that this conclusion is drawn for the installation

procedure employed in the current study (1-g pitch-

matched method).

5. Breakout factor Nqu obtained for the current study

confirms that scale effects are negligible for W/

d50[ 16. A minor decrease in breakout factor with

increased plate size was observed. Also, the Nqu values

are relatively smaller than the previously reported

values for Nqu for helical anchors. This is deemed to be

as a result of soil disturbance during installation (1-g

pitch-matched installation), the direction of exerted

loading, sample heterogeneity, as well as considerable

contribution of the shaft resistance to the total anchor

capacity.
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